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ABSTRACT: The transformation of calcite into calcium sulfate phases in the
presence of an aqueous phase is relevant to many technological processes,
including remediation of acid mine drainage, exploitation of subsurface reservoirs,
geological CO2 sequestration, and the conservation of building stone. At acidic
pH, the interaction of sulfate-bearing aqueous solutions with calcite cleavage
fragments results in the replacement of gypsum, bassanite, and/or anhydrite
depending on the reaction time and temperature. Here we show that a fraction of
the calcium sulfate crystals (gypsum, bassanite, or anhydrite) grows in all cases
oriented onto the calcite surfaces, forming a product layer that reproduces the
initial morphology of the calcite crystals. Calcium sulfates form on calcite surfaces
as thick three-dimensional crystals, suggesting a Volmer−Weber mechanism of
epitactic growth. The epitaxial relationships found by two-dimensional X-ray
diffraction are (010)Gp//(104)Cal; (010)Bs//(104)Cal; and (200)Anh//(104)Cal and
are discussed on the basis of the structure of calcite and the different sulfate phases. Apparently, sulfate phases form in all cases
with their crystallographic c-axis parallel to the <4̅41> periodic bond chain (PBC) of calcite. Ca−Ca repeating periods in CaSO4
phases along the <001> direction range from 6.336 to 6.491 Å, thus closely matching that of <4̅41> PBC of calcite (6.425 Å).

■ INTRODUCTION

Mineral replacement reactions involving carbonate and sulfate
phases have important geological and industrial implications. In
particular, the replacement of calcite (CaCO3) by calcium
sulfates (gypsum, CaSO4·2H2O, bassanite, CaSO4·0.5H2O and
anhydrite, CaSO4) is relevant to issues as varied as exploitation
of subsurface carbonate rocks as oil, gas and groundwater
reservoirs,1 geological CO2 sequestration,

2 the preservation of
stone-built cultural heritage,3−5 remediation of sulfate-bearing
acid mine drainage (AMD), flue gas desulfurization at high
temperatures, and cement production.6 In these systems, the
replacement of precursor carbonate minerals by sulfates can
significantly modify the porosity and pore size distribution of
the original mineral assemblage. These properties are critical in
most of the applications described above. For example, the
characteristics of the pore system can potentially affect many
technical and industrial aspects related to the effective
exploitation of carbonate rocks as hydrocarbon reservoirs7 or
CO2 repositories. As well, the formation of gypsum upon calcite
dissolution during AMD treatment makes it ineffective once the
newly formed precipitates completely cover the original
substrate and consequently protect the surface from further
reactions.
During replacement reactions, the generation of porosity will

be ultimately determined by molar volume and relative
solubility differences between the parent and product phases,
the formation of fractures, and/or the presence of grain
boundaries, as well as the existence or not of epitaxy and the
type of growth mechanism of the product phase.8 The

relevance of the structural matching between parent and
product phases in a replacement reaction for the development
of porosity and the progress of the reaction has been shown, for
example, in the case of the replacement of calcite and aragonite
by a (Cd,Ca)CO3 solid solution.9 The existence of a high
structural matching between this solid solution and the calcite
substrate results in the formation of a compact, nanometer-
thick layer of oriented (Cd,Ca)CO3 crystallites, which isolates
the substrate from further dissolution, so that the replacement
process stops. However, in the case of aragonite, growth of
thick three-dimensional (3D) (Cd,Ca)CO3 crystals on the
aragonite surface takes place as the degree of crystallographic
matching is lower. In this latter case, the surface does not
become passivated by the reaction product as pathways for the
fluid to reach the unreacted aragonite are formed in the contact
between nonaligned product crystals.9

Previous experimental studies have suggested some kind of
structural or crystallographic control during CaCO3−CaSO4

transformation. For example, the lattice matching between
calcite and the overgrowing gypsum has been claimed to
promote a strong adhesion between both phases, thus making
gypsum the main phase responsible for calcite surface
passivation during AMD treatment.4,10 As well, there is strong
evidence that the gypsum layer formed during sulfation of
carbonate building stones (marbles, limestones, and dolo-
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stones) in urban environments is pseudomorphic with the
original calcite substrate and preserves the original details of the
stone, and, therefore, it should be conserved when conservation
treatments are applied.11 Moreover, oriented nucleation and
growth of anhydrite onto calcite surfaces during direct sulfation
of limestone at high temperature have been reported based on
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) observations of reacted
calcite surfaces.6 Both calcite and calcium sulfate phases are
common components of scales which forms in a range of
technological applications.12 The formation of the mixed scales
may be quite usual, and some mixed deposits may require an
epitactic relationship to be formed.13 In this regard, the
formation of barite- and calcite-calcium sulfate mixed scales has
been suggested as a method to reduce scale formation or as a
way to control crystal morphology.14−16

However, despite the importance of the type of (epitactic)
growth mechanism in determining the control of the CaCO3 to
CaSO4 transformation and the porosity developed, as well as in
the overgrowth of calcium sulfate phases onto calcite, to our
knowledge such aspects remain essentially unexplored. This
study aims at filling this gap in knowledge, and it is part of a
broader study that deals with such transformations, with the
ultimate goal of improving our understanding of the
mechanisms ruling the replacement reactions involving
carbonates and sulfates and the factors determining the
porosity development during such processes. In this work, we
have focused on the crystallographic features of the conversion
of calcite into calcium sulfate at different temperatures. To
determine the 3D crystallographic relationship between CaCO3
to CaSO4 we have analyzed the orientation of the parent calcite
crystal and the product(s) in partially transformed crystals
using X-ray diffraction texture analysis. This technique allows us
to obtain several pole figures containing detailed information
about the specific orientation of the crystals that make up
polycrystalline materials.17 This information, together with an
analysis of the crystalline structures of parent and product
phases, can give us important insights into crystallographic
control and the distribution of volume and porosity in the
replacement product during this transformation.

■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Replacement Reactions in Teflon Reactors. Cleavage frag-

ments (0.030 ± 0.005 mg weight, ca. 4 × 3 × 1 mm in size) of optical
quality calcite single crystals (Iceland spar) were reacted with 100 mM
H2SO4 solutions (pH 1.10). These conditions were selected in order
to speed up the reactions and to observe the replacement process at a
laboratory timeline. The experiments were conducted in tetrafluoro-
ethylene-lined steel autoclaves (3 mL inner volume) held at room
temperature (20 ± 2 °C) and in an oven at 60, 120, and 200 ± 1 °C
for 1 to 288 h. The solubility of the relevant Ca-sulfate phases
(gypsum, bassanite and anhydrite) at these temperatures (llnl
database) is given in Table 1. For each experiment 1.5 mL of solution
was added to the autoclave containing the crystal fragments that was

then sealed and weighed. In the experiments performed at T > 20 °C,
the oven was preheated to the required temperature before the
autoclaves were placed inside. The samples were weighed at the end of
the experiment after being cooled in air to ensure that no fluid had
been lost. After the experiments the crystals were removed from the
solution, washed with ethanol, and dried. A JEOL 6300F field emission
scanning electron microscope (FESEM) equipped with a back-
scattered electron (BSE) and energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) detector
was used for morphology and texture examinations. The observations
were carried out at an accelerating voltage of 3 kV.

Two-Dimensional X-ray Diffraction Analysis of Reacted
Solids. Two-dimensional (2D) X-ray diffraction and pole figures
describing the 3D orientation of the calcite (Iceland spar fragments)
and calcium sulfate mineral phases were determined using an X-ray
single crystal diffractometer equipped with a CCD area detector (D8
SMART APEX, Bruker, Germany). The working conditions for the
diffraction experiments were Mo Kα (λ = 0.7093 Å), 50 kV, and 30
mA. The diffraction patterns were registered by reflection mode
setting the ω and 2θ diffractometer angles at 10° and 20°, respectively.
A set of 2D diffraction patterns were registered while rotating the
sample around the Φ angle (a frame was registered every 5°) with a
pinhole collimator of 0.5 mm in diameter, and an exposure time of 20
s per frame. The corresponding pole figures represent the 3D
distribution of the poles of (hkl) crystallographic planes associated
with each hkl diffraction reflection analyzed.18 Pole figures were
calculated using XRD2DScan software.17 The epitaxial relationships
found and the theoretical morphology (i.e., that given by the
prominence of each form derived from the unit cell and space group
using the Donnay−Harker morphological law) of the different calcium
sulfate phases was modeled using the SHAPE software.

■ RESULTS

Reaction Pathway of the CaCO3−CaSO4 Replacement.
Calcite (Iceland spar) fragments were partially replaced by
different calcium sulfates (gypsum, CaSO4·2H2O, bassanite,
CaSO4·0.5H2O, and anhydrite, CaSO4) depending on the
reaction temperature. The external morphology is preserved
during the replacement reaction; i.e., pseudomorphs are formed
(Figure 1). After an interaction period of just 1 h, CaSO4
phases grow on calcite surfaces mostly as bulk, thick micron-
sized crystals with different morphologies depending on the
reaction temperature (Figures 2, 3, and 4). The mineralogy of
the phases precipitated under the different experimental
conditions is summarized in Table 2. At room temperature,

Table 1. Solubility Product (log Ksp) of Gypsum, Bassanite,
and Anhydrite As a Function of Reaction Temperature (°C)
(llnl database)

reaction temperature (°C)

25 60 120 200

anhydrite −4.35 −4.78 −5.68 −7.29
gypsum −4.53 −4.63 −5.05 −6.14
bassanite −3.71 −4.13 −5.02 −6.6

Figure 1. SEM backscattered electron image of a partially replaced
calcite crystal in a 0.1 M H2SO4 solution at 60 °C during 12 days. Note
the slightly darker, polycrystalline rim surrounding the inner calcitic
core.
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gypsum as the major phase (together with calcite) and trace
amounts of bassanite were found at all reaction times;
interestingly, bassanite was not detected previously at this
temperature by GIAXRD.12 The same applies for T = 60 °C.
Part of the gypsum crystals formed at room temperature and 60
°C, identified by morphological criteria and in agreement with
two-dimensional X-ray diffraction (2D-XRD) results, appear
twinned with the two individuals in the twin oriented on the
calcite substrate along two directions related by an angle of ca.
105°, very similar to that of the obtuse corner of the calcite
rhombohedra −102° (Figure 2a,b). Bassanite could not be
unambiguously identified on the surface of crystals replaced at
room temperature and 60 °C. At 120 °C, 2D-XRD analysis
shows the coexistence of gypsum and bassanite in the reaction
rim after 1 h of reaction, bassanite and anhydrite at t = 24 h and
only anhydrite at t ≥ 120 h. 2D-XRD analyses of samples

reacted at 200 °C show the presence of both bassanite and
anhydrite at t = 1 h, and the presence of anhydrite as the only
Ca-sulfate phase for t ≥ 24 h. Apparently, bassanite seems to
form initially as nanoparticles that aggregate into nanorods,
which subsequently attach in an oriented manner to give larger
crystals (Figure 3). Through this sequence of oriented
aggregation steps, the final bassanite crystals would appear
oriented with respect to the calcite substrate surface, in a similar
way as it is seen in Figure 3. Subsequently, elongated planar
crystals growing in all cases outward from the calcite surface,
with different rotation angles, are observed (Figure 4a,b). These
crystals could be anhydrite, or more likely partially transformed
bassanite; the square or rectangular islands observed could be
anhydrite forming on the precursor bassanite (Figure 4c).
Finally, after 12 days of interaction, bulk planar anhydrite
crystals appear randomly distributed on the calcite surface;
apparently, anhydrite seems to lose its initial orientation with

Figure 2. FESEM secondary electron images of gypsum crystals
formed on calcite surfaces upon contact with sulfate bearing solutions
(0.1 M H2SO4 solution at 25 °C). Together with thick, prismatic
oriented crystals (a, b) radial aggregates of apparently unoriented
crystals (c) are observed on the surface. Interaction time: (a−c) 120 h.
The inset in (a) shows the theoretical morphology for gypsum
calculated using SHAPE software.

Figure 3. FESEM secondary electron images of oriented columnar
bassanite crystals formed on calcite surfaces upon contact with sulfate
bearing solutions (0.1 M H2SO4 solution at 120 °C). Interaction time:
(a−c) 120 h. The inset in (a) shows the theoretical morphology for
bassanite calculated using SHAPE software.
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respect to the calcite substrate, possibly inherited from the
precursor bassanite (Figure 4d). Further details of the
microscopic features of replacement textures and evolution of
the chemistry of the solutions are reported elsewhere,12 while
this study deals exclusively with the growth mechanism and the
crystallographic control existing between calcite and calcium
sulfates during the replacement process.
Analysis of Crystallographic Preferred Orientations of

CaSO4 Phases. In the calcium sulfate system, gypsum is
monoclinic (space group I2/a, a0 = 5.679 Å, b0 = 15.202 Å, and
c0 = 6.522; β = 118.43; Hildyard et al. 2011 refs therein),19

whereas the crystal structure of bassanite is described as either
trigonal, or monoclinic but pseudotrigonal. Here we use the I2
setting (a0 = 12.032 Å, b0 = 6.927 Å, and c0 = 12.671; β =
90.27) to describe bassanite structure.19 Anhydrite crystallizes
in the orthorhombic system,19 space group Amma, with lattice
parameters a0 = 6.993 Å, b0 = 6.995 Å, and c0 = 6.245 Å. In
these settings, the Ca−SO4−Ca chains in the three calcium
sulfate phases are oriented in the direction of the c-axis. Calcite

crystallizes in the trigonal system (space group R3 ̅c), with the
calcium cations and carbonate groups occupying alternate
layers perpendicular to the c axis.
The analysis of the 2D X-ray diffraction patterns of samples

partially replaced by gypsum (room temperature and 60 °C)
shows the presence of strong/well-defined diffraction spots
from the calcite crystal (cleavage surface) and several diffraction
Debye−Scherrer rings of the gypsum crystals (Figure 5a).
Superimposed on these diffraction rings (corresponding to hkl
reflections) the intensity is concentrated in arcs, which indicates
that a fraction of the gypsum crystals have a preferential
orientation. The preferential orientation of the gypsum crystals
in relation to the calcite cleavage surface was further
characterized by the determination of pole figures for the
main and secondary (hkl) reflections of both mineral phases
obtained from the unidimensional diffraction pattern (Figure
5b). The pole figure for the (012) reflection of calcite indicates
that the sample is oriented on the plane of the cleavage surface
(Figure 5c). The pole figure for the (020) reflection of
overgrowth gypsum crystals shows a maximum (showing some
degree of dispersion) at the center of the pole figure (Figure
5d) that coincides with the orientation of (104) calcite cleavage
surface (i.e., pole figure center). On the other hand, the pole
figure for the gypsum (121 ̅) reflection (not shown) displays
two shaded maximum tilted by approximately 55° with respect
to the pole figure center, which coincides with the (020)
reflection for gypsum. Thus, our 2D-XRD analyses indicate that
gypsum grows epitacticly on calcite, with (010)Gyp//(104)Cc.
This orientation relationship of gypsum onto calcite may have
been inherited from that of bassanite (see below), which is
apparently a precursor phase to gypsum precipitation at these
lower temperatures, and transferred possibly during the
dissolution−precipitation transformation of bassanite into
gypsum.12 A simulation of the epitactic relationship found in

Figure 4. FESEM secondary electron images of calcium sulfate crystals (bassanite and anhydrite) formed on calcite surfaces upon contact with
sulfate bearing solutions (0.1 M H2SO4 solution at 200 °C). Crystals show acicular to tabular morphologies, particularly in the early stages of the
precipitation reaction. Interaction time: (a) 24 h, (b) 24 h, (c) 120 h, and (d) 288 h. The inset in (d) shows the theoretical morphology for anhydrite
calculated using SHAPE software.

Table 2. Mineralogical Evolution during the CaCO3 to
CaSO4 Transformation, As a Function of Reaction
Temperature (°C) and Time (h)

reaction time (h)

reaction
temperature

(°C) 1 24 120 288

25 gypsum
bassanite

gypsum
bassanite

gypsum
bassanite

gypsum
bassanite

60 gypsum
bassanite

gypsum
bassanite

gypsum
bassanite

gypsum
bassanite

120 gypsum
bassanite

gypsum
anhydrite

anhydrite anhydrite

200 anhydrite
bassanite

anhydrite anhydrite anhydrite
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this study is shown in Figure 9. The epitaxy can be
characterized by considering the matching between the two
structures along the [001] direction of gypsum and the [4 ̅41]
direction of calcite (Figure 10). The misfit among these
directions is calculated as in Rodriguez-Blanco et al.20 or Ruiz-
Agudo et al.:21,22

=
−

+
t t

t t
mf (%)

2( )uvw uvw

uvw uvw

[ ]Cal [ ]CS

[ ]Cal [ ]CS

where t[uvw] is the Ca−Ca repeating period along the [uvw]
direction in calcite (Cal) and calcium sulfate phases (CS). For
gypsum, t[001] is 6.491 Å, and for calcite, t[−441] is 6.425 Å. This
means a misfit of about −1.0%, which is within the limits
required for epitactic nucleation from solution. Additionally, a
good matching was found between the cell vectors 3x[01 ̅0] +
2x[4 ̅12] in calcite (17.019 Å) and 3x[100] in gypsum (16.860
Å) (misfit ca. 0.9%). Matching directions in calcite are related
by an angle of 112.5°, while in the case of gypsum the
corresponding angle is 118.5° (i.e., the angular misfit between
these matching directions is ca. 6°).
Similar analyses were performed for calcite samples partially

replaced at 120 °C during 1 h (Figure 6). Under these
conditions, bassanite and gypsum coexist in the replacement
rim. At this temperature, gypsum and bassanite have similar
solubility and are both metastable with respect to anhydrite and
should have probability similar to precipitate. Apparently, under
this condition gypsum is the first phase to form, and further
replacement toward the core of the calcite substrate continues
in the form of bassanite.12 Gypsum crystals showed the same
orientation relationship with respect to calcite than that found

at 25 and 60 °C. Interestingly, our results show that a fraction
of the bassanite crystals forms as well with a preferred
orientation on calcite cleavage surfaces. The pole figure for the
(020) reflection of overgrowth bassanite crystals shows a
maximum (low diffraction intensities) at the center of the pole
figure, which coincides with the (104) calcite cleavage surface
(Figure 6c). Additionally, the pole figure of the (200) reflection
of bassanite shows two maxima tilted by approximately 90° and
a maximum for (110) reflection tilted ca. 30° from the center of
the pole figure that coincides, as previously pointed out, with
the (020) reflection of bassanite crystals (Figure 6d). This
orientation relationship confirms that the parent calcite and
precipitated bassanite crystals show the following crystallo-
graphic relationship: (104)Cal∥(010)Bs. A simulation of this
epitactic relationship is shown in Figure 9. In this case, the
misfit between the calcite and bassanite structures along the
[001] direction of bassanite (6.336 Å) and the [4 ̅41] direction
of calcite (6.425 Å) was found to be 1.4%, which is within the
limits required for epitactic nucleation from solution. In this
case, simultaneous matching along other directions on (010)Bs
and (104)Cal planes was not found.
Finally, the analysis of the 2D-XRD patterns of calcite

samples partially replaced by anhydrite at T = 120 °C (t ≥ 24
h) shows as well that the diffraction intensity in the observed
Debye−Scherrer rims is concentrated in arcs, and thus a
fraction of the anhydrite crystals have a preferential orientation
(Figure 7a). Analysis of the pole figure for the (200) reflection
of anhydrite crystals in the replacement rim shows a maximum
located at the center of the figure (Figure 7c) that coincides
with the orientation of (104) calcite cleavage surface (pole
figure not shown). This is further confirmed by the pole figure
for the anhydrite (202) reflection, which displays two shaded

Figure 5. (a) Two-dimensional X-ray diffraction (2D-XRD) pattern
(phi-rotation scan) of calcite crystals partially replaced by gypsum at
25 °C. Strong single diffraction spots belong to the parent calcite
(cleavage surface), while Debye−Scherrer rings correspond to gypsum
crystals. The fact that intensities are concentrated in arcs within the
Debye−Scherrer rings indicates a preferred crystal orientation of part
of the gypsum crystals. (b) 2θ scan profile obtained from the radial
integration of the 2D-XRD pattern. (c) 012 calcite pole figure showing
a maximum tilted ca. 50° with respect to the center of the pole figure,
indicating that the sample is oriented in the 104 cleavage plane. (d)
020 pole figure for gypsum showing a maximum at the center,
indicating that gypsum forms with its (010) plane parallel to (104)
plane of calcite.

Figure 6. (a) Two-dimensional X-ray diffraction (2D-XRD) patterns
(phi-rotation scan) from calcite crystals partially replaced by gypsum
and basanite at 120 °C (1 h). Strong single diffraction spots belong to
the parent calcite, while Debye−Scherrer rings correspond to gypsum
(solid arrow line) and bassanite (dotted arrow line) crystals. (b) 2θ
scan profile obtained from the radial integration of the 2D-XRD
pattern. (c) 020 pole figure for bassanite showing a maximum at the
center of the pole figure, indicating that the sample is co-oriented in
the 104 calcite cleavage plane. (d) 200 pole figure for bassanite
showing two maxima tilted ca. 90° and a maximum for 110 bassanite
tilted ca. 30° from the center of the figure, indicating that bassanite
forms (020) coincides with the center of the figure.
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maximum tilted by approximately 45° with respect to the pole
figure center that coincides with the (200) reflection for
anhydrite (Figure 7d). These two maximum are equivalent as
are related to the anhydrite {202} crystal form, tilted by
approximately 96° between them. From these analyses of the
pole figures (PF) obtained from 2D-XRD patterns, we
conclude that the following crystallographic orientation
relationship exists between calcite cleavage surface and
replacing anhydrite crystals: (200)Anh//(104)Cal. Following a
similar approach to that of gypsum and bassanite, a misfit of
2.8% is found between the [001] direction of anhydrite (6.245
Å) and the [4 ̅41] direction of calcite (6.425 Å). Again, this
orientation relationship of anhydrite onto calcite may have been
inherited from that of bassanite (see above), which is
apparently a precursor phase to anhydrite precipitation at this
temperature and transferred possibly during the dissolution−
precipitation transformation of bassanite into anhydrite. The
misfit found is still within the limits for epitactic growth.
Additionally, a good matching was found between the cell
vectors 3x[01 ̅0] + 2x[4 ̅12] in calcite (17.019 Å) and 2x[001] +
5x[011] in anhydrite (17.764 Å) (misfit ca. −4.3%). Matching
directions in calcite are related by an angle of 112.5°, while in
the case of anhydrite the corresponding angle is 100.1° (i.e., the
angular misfit between these matching directions is ca. −12°).
Similar orientation relationships were found for bassanite and
anhydrite formed at 200 °C (t = 1 h), although crystals show a
lower degree of preferential orientation. At reaction times >1 h
at 200 °C, bassanite crystals were not presented, and anhydrite
progressively increased its crystal size as preferential orientation
practically disappeared. Figure 8 shows as with reaction times
the anhydrite crystals peak intensities increased in the
bidimensional X-ray diffraction pattern as well as the number
of crystals illuminated by X-ray beam decreased and so did the
number of reflection. This methodology was extensively
described elsewhere.18

■ DISCUSSION
The reaction of Island spar crystals with a H2SO4 solution
produces pseudomorphs made of different CaSO4 phases,
depending on the temperature conditions and reaction time,
which accurately reproduce the external morphology of the
original calcite crystal surface. Previous studies suggest that this
occurs most likely via an interface-coupled dissolution−
precipitation reaction, in which the substrate is replaced
pseudomorphically by the product.10,12 The mineralogical
evolution of calcium sulfate phases formed during the
CaCO3−CaSO4 transformation characterized here by means
of 2D-XRD analyses is, in general, in agreement with GIAXRD
results reported by Ruiz-Agudo et al.12 Nevertheless, trace
amounts of bassanite were observed at 25 and 60 °C in this
study at all reaction times, which were not detected in our
previous work.12 At 120 °C, gypsum and bassanite coexist in
the replacement rim after 1 h of reaction, and a small amount of
anhydrite was detected after 24 h, which was also not detected
previously using GIAXRD. Our results confirm that bassanite
appears as a precursor phase to gypsum (25 and 60 °C) and
anhydrite (120 and 200 °C), at least in the initial stages of the
reaction. Nevertheless, direct precipitation of anhydrite cannot
be ruled out exclusively from our observations. Interestingly,
bassanite crystals grow from nanoparticles via different steps of
oriented aggregation, following a growth mechanism very
similar to that proposed by Van Driessche and co-workers23 for
the homogeneous nucleation and growth of gypsum via the
formation of bassanite as a precursor.
Our previous work on this system pointed to a strong

structural control on the CaCO3 to CaSO4 transformation.
Indeed, 2D-XRD results presented here indicate a clear
crystallographically preferred orientation of the three Ca-SO4
phases formed during the interaction of calcite with sulfate
bearing solutions, directed by the crystal structure of the calcite

Figure 7. (a) Two-dimensional X-ray diffraction (2D-XRD) patterns
(phi-rotation scan) from calcite crystals partially replaced by anhydrite
at 120 °C (24 h). (b) 2θ scan profile obtained from the radial
integration of the 2D-XRD pattern. (c) 200 pole figure for anhydrite
showing a maxima at the center of the figure, indicating that the
sample is oriented in the 104 cleavage plane (pole figure not shown).
(d) 202 pole figure for anhydrite showing two shaded maximum tilted
ca. 48° from the center of the figure, coinciding with the 200 pole
figure for anhydrite.

Figure 8. Crystal size and preferential orientation evolution of
anhydrite crystals at 200 °C on calcite cleavage surface. Two-
dimensional X-ray diffraction patterns of partially replaced crystals
upon contact with sulfate solutions during (a) 1 h, (b) 24 h, (c) 120 h,
(d) 12 days.
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substrate or inherited through subsequent transformations
within CaSO4 phases. This observation can be understood by
comparison of the crystal structures of the relevant phases
taking part in the system. Common structural motifs in all
CaSO4 phases are the Ca-SO4 periodic bond chains (PBCs),
where sulfate tetrahedra are coordinated through oxygen atoms

with two neighboring Ca ions in the chain direction. In the
three phases, Ca-SO4 chains run parallel to the [001] direction.
Similarly, in the {101 ̅4} calcite cleavage plane, the <4̅41> PBC
is formed by Ca-CO3 chains. Our results suggest that the
epitactic growth of calcium sulfates on calcite crystals is
controlled by the very similar Ca−Ca distance in the strong
PBCs running along the matching crystallographic directions in
calcite (⟨4 ̅41⟩) and gypsum, bassanite and anhydrite (⟨001⟩).
The distances between calcium ions along these directions are
6.425 Å, for calcite crystal, and 6.491, 6.336, and 6.245 Å, for
gypsum, bassanite, and anhydrite, respectively. In particular, we
find the following epitactic relationships:

(104) (010)Cal Gp

(104) (010)Cal Bs

(104) (200)Cal Anh

The epitactic relationships observed between the parent
calcite crystal and the different CaSO4 crystalline forms during
phase transformation reaction indicate that the mineral
replacement must occur at the solution/mineral interface by
the nucleation of CaSO4 on the dissolving cleavage surface of
calcite crystals. Moreover, subsequent mineral replacement of a
specific CaSO4 phase by another must also occur at the
interface crystal solution, so that the orientation of the parent
calcite determines the disposition of the crystals of the final
CaSO4 phase during transformation. The exact mechanism by
which the crystallographic information is transferred in
dissolution−precipitation reactions is not well understood yet.
It has been suggested that upon contact of crystalline materials
with aqueous solutions, an electrostatic field develops that
influences the distribution of the surrounding water molecules,
inducing a periodic water structure at the mineral surface at the
nanometer scale.24 These structures have been detected by
force modulation atomic force microscopy25 and predicted by
molecular simulations.26 The internal structure of crystalline
materials is direction specific, and thus the intensity of the field
in the direction perpendicular to nonequivalent surfaces could
be significantly different. As for oriented aggregation of
nanoparticles, when a new phase forms in the vicinity of a
mineral surface, the interaction of fields emanating from both
phases should result in a final interaction potential that is also
direction-specific. The anisotropic gradient of the interaction
energy should then drive the newly formed particle to co-orient
with the substrate. In other words, water structuring at
mineral−fluid interfaces might be a key player in interface-
coupled dissolution−precipitation reactions, acting as a bridge
for the transmission of crystallographic information among
parent and product phases (via a moving fluid reaction
interface).
However, despite the good matching found along specific

directions of calcite and gypsum, bassanite and anhydrite, the
angular misfit existing between matching directions in these
structures could explain the fact that gypsum and anhydrite
crystals grows as thick 3D crystals (Figures 2 and 4), instead of
forming continuous layers or thin platelets morphologies on the
calcite surface. These observations point toward a Volmer−
Weber mechanism of epitactic growth, which is characteristic of
weak adhesion between substrate and overgrowth. This would
be in agreement with nanoscopic observations on a similar
system10 showing that sulfate phases grow as thick, oriented
crystals on calcite and dolomite cleavage surfaces upon contact

Figure 9.Model for epitaxial relationships between calcium sulfate and
calcite phases: (a) gypsum, bassanite, and anhydrite crystals nucleate
epitaxially with their (a) {0001}, (b) {0001}, and (c) {001} planes
parallel to {10.4} calcite surfaces, respectively.
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with sulfate-bearing solutions. In the case of bassanite, there is
also the issue that it does not seem to grow following a
“classical” growth mechanism, but rather following particle-
mediated growth mechanism. Nevertheless, if a good 2D
matching between the substrate and the product phase would
exist, growth by formation and spreading of nanometer-thick
layers could be still expected but at the nanoscale, as it has been
shown of the case of ACC growth on calcite27 (Rodriguez-
Navarro et al. 2016).
It is worth noting that the newly formed gypsum crystals can

be oriented either with [001] parallel either to [4̅41] or [481 ̅]
directions of calcite related by an angle of 101.9°. This
orientation corresponds to that of two classic gypsum twin laws,
where the re-entrant angle is near 105°28 (Rubbo et al. 2012).
This phenomenon becomes evident in Figure 2. Thus, gypsum
can grow onto the calcite cleavage surface with two alternative,
statistically equivalent, orientations related by a c-glide, this
resulting in the formation of twins. In other words, the twin law
reproduced the symmetry axis present in the calcite substrate.
In the image, the gypsum crystals have the (010) surface
exposed. This type of extensive induced twinning as a result of
the symmetry between substrate and overgrowth has been
observed previously in the gypsum−brushite system,29,30 and it
is another piece of evidence of the crystallographic control on
gypsum formation during the CaCO3−CaSO4 transformation.
Because of the elongated, needle-like morphology of bassanite
crystals (Figure 3), it was not possibly to detect if induced
twinning also occurs during the precipitation of bassanite.
Finally, we also observed a second population of calcium

sulfate crystals with no apparent orientation relationship with
the parent calcite crystal. This population of randomly oriented
crystals could be the result of a secondary nucleation event
within the bulk solution, far from the mineral surface, so that
the structure of the parent solid cannot direct the orientation of
the newly formed crystals. As well, the increased crystal size of

the sulfate phases during the reaction can also modify their
primitive orientation with respect to the calcite surface. This
phenomenon is particularly evident in the case of anhydrite
formation with increasing reaction time. In this case, anhydrite
crystal size increased while the degree of preferential
orientation decreased during the evolution of the reaction
onto the calcite surface.
Under our experimental conditions, the CaCO3−CaSO4

transformation occurs with a positive volume change, as the
combined result of both the differences in molar volumes
(calcite, 36.9 cm3 mol−1; gypsum, 74.4 cm3 mol−1; bassanite,
53.8 cm3 mol−1; anhydrite, 46.1 cm3 mol−1) and relative
solubility of the parent and product phases.12 This ultimately
should result in passivation of the unreacted substrate before
calcite attains equilibrium with respect to the bulk solution.
Although the relative solubility of minerals and molar volume
changes are important factors in determining the pseudomor-
phic transformation of minerals, the growth mechanism of the
product phase is also a key variable to be considered during the
analysis of porosity generation in mineral replacement
processes, as it determines the way that the volume of product
is distributed on the reacting solid. If a good epitactic fit exists
between the parent and product phases, the product will grow
by a layer-by-layer mechanism, homogeneously covering the
parent phase. In contrast, if the structure of the product differs
significantly from that of the substrate, it will tend to precipitate
by 3D heterogeneous nucleation, and some pore space may
form at the interface between the parent phase and the
product.9,21 This would be the case of our system, where thick
CaSO4 crystals are observed to form on CaCO3 surfaces. Thus,
complete coverage and passivation of the calcite surface may
not immediately occur upon contact of calcite surfaces with
sulfate bearing solutions.

Figure 10. Crystal structure of the main planes of calcium sulfate and calcite phases. Note the correspondence between the periodic bond chains
running along [001] in the different calcium sulfate phases and <4̅41> in calcite, which have a similar distance between calcium ions.
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■ CONCLUSIONS

Here we report one of the multiple examples in which a
pseudomorphic, interface-coupled dissolution precipitation
reaction is associated with a crystallographic control exerted
by the parent mineral due to a match between the substrate and
product crystal structures. Similar epitactic growth mechanisms
have been described in the anglesite−anhydrite, brushite−
gypsum, calcite−apatite, or the calcite−oxalate sys-
tems.21,22,29−32 The results of this study show that the
replacement of calcite by calcium sulfates (gypsum, bassanite,
and/or anhydrite, depending on the reaction time and
temperature) is pseudomorphic, the external shape of the
rombohedral calcite fragments being preserved during the
reaction. Part of the replacing sulfate crystals inherit their
orientation from the parent crystal by the epitactic nucleation
on cleavage calcite surfaces. Thus, there is a clear crystallo-
graphic control during the replacement of calcite by calcium
sulfates. The fact that structural matching exists along specific
directions of the calcite substrate and the precipitating phase
can result in a lower supersaturation needed for the nucleation
of the new CaSO4 phase on the surface of the parent calcite
crystal, compared to that needed for the precipitation of the
same phase in the bulk solution. This evidence would imply
that the formation of calcite scales could indeed potentially
increase the probability of CaSO4 scale formation. Also, the
observation that (i) thick, 3D sulfate crystals form on the
surface of the parent mineral and (ii) lattice matching between
parent and product phases occurs specifically along one
crystallographic direction (⟨4 ̅41⟩ of calcite and <001> of
gypsum, bassanite, and anhydrite) suggests that a Volmer−
Weber mechanism of epitactic growth may best describe the
formation of calcium sulfate phases on calcite. This mechanism
has implications in the volume distribution during the CaCO3−
CaSO4 transformation and thus in the development of porosity.
The formation of thick CaSO4 crystals implies that complete
coherent coverage of the calcite surface by a sulfate layer may
not immediately occur after the contact of calcite with sulfate
bearing solutions; moreover, some pore space may be
maintained at the contact between CaSO4 crystals, which
would possibly constitute pathways for the fluid to reach the
unreacted mineral.
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